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99mTc-labeled ciprofloxacin (infecton) has been developed for
detecting infectious foci, which localize in high concentrations in
living bacteria. Other studies performed with various infections
in animals and humans have found that infecton is a promising
agent with better specificity for bacterial infections than white
blood cell (WBC) scans. In this study, we evaluated the efficacy
of infecton scintigraphy for detecting chronic bone and joint
infections. Methods: Fifty-six sites with suspected bone or joint
infection were examined with 99mTc-WBC and infecton scans in
51 patients. Of these patients, 21 had prosthetic implant mate-
rials. Biochemical, radiologic, and microbiologic data and clin-
ical outcomes also contributed, along with the results from
scintigraphic techniques, in determining the presence or ab-
sence of infection. Scintigraphic images were produced at 1
and 4 h after injection of 370–400 MBq infecton or 185–200
MBq 99mTc-hexamethylpropyleneamine oxime (HMPAO)-WBCs.
For each patient, there were at least 2 d and at most 7 d
between scintigraphic studies. Results: There were 30 true-
positive, 4 false-positive, 20 true-negative, and 2 false-negative
results with infecton. With 99mTc-HMPAO-WBCs, the results
were 20, 1, 23, and 12, respectively. Values for sensitivity,
specificity, and accuracy were 94%, 83%, and 89%, respec-
tively, with the infecton scan and 63%, 96%, and 77%, respec-
tively, with WBC scanning. Differences between the two agents
were statistically significant (P , 0.001). Infecton and WBC scan
results were in general concordance for 43 of 56 sites (77%).
Infecton results for vertebral infections were the most notable
findings in this study, despite the limited number of patients with
this condition. Infecton scans were positive for hot spots in five
of six patients with vertebral osteomyelitis. WBC scans showed
photon-deficient areas in four of these same patients and nor-
mal distribution in the remaining two patients. Conclusion:
Infecton is a useful agent for detecting infectious foci in bones
and joints. Moreover, the infecton scan seems to be a more
powerful tool in diagnosing vertebral infections than WBC scin-
tigraphy.
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Radiolabeled white blood cell (WBC) scintigraphy,
which has an established role in detecting infectious pro-
cesses, including osteomyelitis, enables detection of areas
of general inflammation but cannot be used to distinguish
between bacterial and nonbacterial inflammatory processes
(1,2). Some other current infection-localizing radiopharma-
ceuticals, including polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies,
also localize in inflammatory areas but do not have a sig-
nificant advantage over WBC scanning in terms of speci-
ficity for bacterial infection (3,4). Moreover, these agents
are not reliable in diagnosing osteomyelitis in the axial
skeleton, which frequently is seen as nonspecific photopenic
areas (5–9).

Recently a new radiopharmaceutical,99mTc-ciprofloxacin
(infecton), has been developed for improved specificity in
diagnosis of inflammation (10). Infecton consists of the
synthetic broad-spectrum antibiotic ciprofloxacin linked to
the radiochemical99mTc. This agent combines the advan-
tages of a99mTc label and the broad-spectrum bacteria-
localizing capability of ciprofloxacin. Initial in vitro studies
and animal experiments have shown that infecton localizes
in high concentrations in abscesses caused by both gram-
positive and gram-negative bacteria, but it does not localize
to areas of sterile inflammation or abscesses with dead
bacteria (10). Infecton scanning was further compared with
WBC scanning in humans with various types of infections
and showed improved specificity over WBC scans (11–13).

Taking this improved specificity into consideration, our
goal was to determine the efficacy of infecton imaging in
the detection of chronic orthopedic infections. We
also compared the results of infecton imaging with99mTc-
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hexamethylpropyleneamine oxime (HMPAO)-labeled WBC
imaging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
We prospectively studied 51 patients with clinically suspected

chronic skeletal infection (29 females, 22 males; age range, 6–85
y; mean age, 50 y) over a period of 3 y. The study was approved
by the hospital ethics committee, and informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients. On the basis of localization and the
presence of an endoprosthesis, the patients were classified into
three groups, described below.

Group I consisted of 18 patients with suspected infection in
different parts of the skeleton (Table 1). Of these patients, 15 had
an underlying preexisting condition such as trauma or orthopedic
surgery. Three patients still have orthopedic devices (two in-
tramedullary nails in the femur and one hip screw).

Group II included 18 patients with a single endoprosthesis or
double endoprostheses in the hip or knee joints, giving a total of 23
sites of suspected infection (11 hips, 11 knees, and 1 femoral
fixation nail).

Group III contained 15 patients with suspected spinal infections.
Of these, 4 had a previous history of infection (2 with pulmonary
tuberculosis and 2 with bacterial sepsis).

A history was obtained from all patients, and all received a
physical examination and routine biochemical analysis as well as
appropriate radiologic examinations. In 24 patients, materials for
microbiologic or histopathologic investigations were obtained as
follows; swab cultures from draining wounds in 3 patients, joint
aspiration material from 12 patients, needle aspiration material
from 4 patients, and bone biopsy material from 5 patients. Spec-

imens were sent for culture (aerobic, anaerobic, mycobacterial, and
fungal cultures) and histopathologic analyses. In 6 patients, the
results of microbiologic and histopathologic studies were inade-
quate or undiagnosable. Eleven of 51 patients were receiving
antibiotic treatment when they were referred to our department.

Confirmation of osteomyelitis by microbiologic or histopatho-
logic investigations was possible in 18 patients. In the remaining
patients, at least 3 mo of clinical follow-up results were correlated
with radiologic findings, and surgical reports were evaluated to
decide whether bacterial infection was actually present.

Radiopharmaceuticals
Infecton was prepared by reconstitution of a two-phase la-

beling kit, by mixing 2 mg ciprofloxacin, 500mg stannous
tartrate, and 400 MBq freshly eluted sodium pertechnetate (St.
Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, U.K.). The mixture was left
standing at room temperature for 15 min. Radiochemical purity
was determined with a simple thin-layer chromatography tech-
nique, using 1-mm paper (Whatman, Ann Arbor, MI) running in
methylethylketone. Infecton was at the base, and free pertech-
netate moved with the solvent front. Labeling efficiency was
consistently.92%.

99mTc-HMPAO-WBCs were prepared from a 50-mL anticoag-
ulated blood sample according to standard protocol (2). Labeling
efficiency ranged from 40% to 60%.

Scintigraphic Imaging and Data Analysis
Patients underwent both99mTc-HMPAO-WBC scanning and

infecton imaging. There were at least 2 d and at most 7 d between
scintigraphic procedures for each patient. Scintigraphic images
from the areas of interest were obtained at 1 and 4 h after injection
of 370–400 MBq infecton or 185–200 MBq99mTc-HMPAO-

TABLE 1
Group I Patient Data

Patient
no.

Age
(y) Sex

Suspected
focus Duration

Previous
pathology

WBC
scan

Infection
scan

Final
diagnosis

Probability
WBC/Infecton

1 47 M L femur 3 y Fr, OS, Inf Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP
2 36 M R ankle 2 y Fr, OS, Inf Positive Positive OM* (2) TP/TP
3 58 M R femur 10 y Fr, OS, Inf Positive Positive OM* (3) TP/TP
4 42 M R tibia 3 y Fr, OS, Inf Positive Positive OM TP/TP
5 12 M L tibia 2 mo OS, OD Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
6 45 M R femur 1 y OS, OD, Ps Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP
7 31 M L hip 2 y Fr, OS, Inf Negative Positive STI TN/FP
8 29 F R femur 5 mo Fr, OS Positive Positive OM* (3) TP/TP
9 30 F R ulna 8 mo None Negative Positive No infection* TN/FP

10 66 M R calcaneous 2 y Trauma, Inf Positive Positive OM* (2) TP/TP
11 37 M R tibia 8 mo RA Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP
12 33 F L hip 1 mo Inf Positive Positive No infection FP/FP
13 50 F Fifth metatarsal 5 mo Trauma Positive Positive OM TP/TP
14 14 F L sacroiliac joint 2 mo Lymphoma Positive Positive OM TP/TP
15 0.6 F R humerus 3 wk Inf Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP
16 45 F R knee 6 mo Arthroscopy Negative Positive OM, SA FN/TP
17 45 M L ankle 1 y OS, OD Positive Positive OM TP/TP
18 8 F L femur 1 mo Inf Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP

*Microbiologic or histopathologic verification.
Fr 5 fracture; OS 5 orthopedic surgery; Inf 5 infection; OM 5 osteomyelitis; (1) 5 Staphylococcus aureus; TP 5 true-positive; (2) 5

coagulase-negative Staphylococcus; (3) 5 Pseudomonas; OD 5 orthopedic device; TN 5 true-negative; Ps 5 pseudoarthrosis; STI 5
soft-tissue infection; FP 5 false-positive; RA 5 rheumatoid arthritis; SA 5 septic arthritis; FN 5 false-negative.
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WBCs, in at least two projections. In suspicious patient cases, 24-h
images were also acquired. For areas of interest, the counting rate
was varied from 300,000 to 750,000 counts per image for WBC
scanning and from 500,000 to 1,000,000 counts per image for
infecton scanning at 1- and 4-h imaging. For the 24-h late scans,
we performed a 15-min acquisition per image for both agents. In
eight patients, whole-body images with infecton were obtained to
inspect biodistribution of the agent. Images were recorded using a
large-field-of-view (LFOV) camera fitted with a low-energy, all-
purpose collimator. Forty-six patients also had a three-phase
99mTc-methylene diphosphonate (MDP) bone scan. The possible

site of osteomyelitis was determined from clinical history and
plain-radiograph findings as well as findings from the bone scan.

The scintigrams were visually evaluated by two experienced
nuclear medicine physicians. In both WBC and infecton scans, any
area of abnormally increased uptake in the suspected sites com-
pared with surrounding healthy tissue or the contralateral side was
considered positive for infection. Photon-deficient lesions seen in
spines at WBC scanning were classified as negative results. The
infecton results were compared with those of WBC scans. Sequen-
tial 1- and 4-h images from WBC and infecton studies were
required for interpretation and inclusion in this study. The scans

FIGURE 1. 99mTc-HMPAO-WBC (A) and infecton (B) diagnostic
images of 42-y-old man with chronic osteomyelitis in right leg
after traumatic fracture, produced at 1 and 4 h after injection
and at 1, 4, and 24 h after injection, respectively. Images show
concordant results. Note increased synovial activity in knees
even on contralateral healthy side in infecton images.

FIGURE 2. 99mTc-HMPAO-WBC (A) and infecton (B) images at
1 and 4 h after injection of 31-y-old man with pain in left hip 2 y
after hip orthopedic surgery. Hip injury was sustained in traffic
accident. Infecton images show marked abnormality of left hip,
which was reported as soft-tissue abscess without osteomyeli-
tis.
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were read independently, and if there was disagreement in inter-
pretation, the readers discussed their findings and reached a con-
sensus. At the time of interpretation, the readers were unaware of
the final diagnosis, as well as the results of other imaging modal-
ities, except for delayed MDP bone scans.

Safety Considerations
All patients were monitored before, during, and after the study.

Blood pressure, heart and respiratory rates, and body temperature
were examined before and 4 h after injection of infecton. In
addition, patients were told to report anything unusual during the
subsequent few days.

Statistical Analysis
The outcomes from the two imaging techniques were analyzed

using the x2 test. The degree of agreement between the two
procedures was measured byk statistics calculating the indexk
(wherek is 0.0 when there is just a chance agreement and 1.0 when
there is perfect agreement).

RESULTS

Group I Patients
Of the 18 patients in group I, 14 presented with osteo-

myelitis, 1 (patient 7) had soft-tissue infection, and no
infection was proven in the remaining 3 (Table 1).

Infecton scans gave positive results in all patients
(14/14) with active osteomyelitis in this group (Fig. 1),

whereas the results of WBC imaging were positive in 13
of these 14 patients. WBC scanning missed low-grade
septic arthritis in the knee of patient 16. In the patient
with soft-tissue infection without osteomyelitis in the hip
(patient 7), the infecton result was positive despite a
negative result for the WBC scan (Fig. 2). In the patient
with avascular necrosis in her left hip (patient 12), both
infecton and WBC scanning gave false-positive results.
In the patient with fibrous dysplasia in her right ulna
(patient 9), infecton imaging results were positive despite
negative results from the WBC scan.

Group II Patients
In group II patients, 12 of 23 sites of suspected infection

were finally considered positive for osteomyelitis (Table 2).
One patient (patient 14) had only periprosthetic soft-tissue
infection without osteomyelitis in his left hip. In the remain-
ing 10 sites, there was no proven evidence of infection.
Infecton scans gave positive results for 11 of 12 sites with
osteomyelitis. Infecton was also positive in the patients with
periprosthetic soft-tissue infection without active osteomy-
elitis. WBC imaging gave positive results in only 7 of 12
sites with osteomyelitis. Figure 3 shows discordance be-
tween infecton and WBC images in a patient with a fixation
nail in the right femora and proven osteomyelitis.

TABLE 2
Patients with Joint Replacement

Patient
no.

Age
(y) Sex

Suspected
focus Duration

Previous
pathology

WBC
scan

Infecton
scan

Final
diagnosis

Probability
WBC/Infecton

1 60 F R knee 2 y OS, Pr, Inf Positive Positive OM* (2) TP/TP
2 55 F R knee 7 mo OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
3 57 F L knee 1 y OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
4 50 F R knee 2 y OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
5 72 M R knee 10 y OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
6 66 F R knee 6 mo OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN

L knee Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
7 72 F R knee 5 mo OS, Pr Positive Positive OM* (2) TP/TP
8 40 M R knee 2 mo OS, Pr Positive Positive OM* (3) TP/TP

L knee Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
9 69 F L knee 2 y OS, Pr Positive Positive OM* (1) TP/TP

R hip Positive Positive OM TP/TP
10 77 F L hip 1 y OS, Pr Positive Positive OM TP/TP

R femur OD Negative Positive OM* (4) FN/TP
11 85 M L hip 1 y OS, Pr Negative Positive OM* (1) FN/TP
12 55 F R hip 3 mo OS, Pr Positive Positive OM TP/TP
13 72 F L hip 6 mo OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
14 46 M L hip 10 mo OS, Pr Negative Positive STI TN/FP
15 55 M L hip 2 y OS, Pr Negative Positive OM FN/TP

R hip Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
16 82 F L hip 3 y OS, Pr, Inf Negative Positive OM FN/TP
17 66 M R hip 2 y OS, Pr Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
18 45 M R hip 1 y OS, Pr Negative Negative OM* (2) FN/FN

*Microbiologic or histopathologic verification.
OS 5 orthopedic surgery; Pr 5 endoprosthesis; Inf 5 infection; OM 5 osteomyelitis; (2) 5 coagulase-negative Staphylococcus; TP 5

true-positive; TN 5 true-negative; (3) 5 Pseudomonas; (1) 5 Staphylococcus aureus; OD 5 orthopedic device; (4) 5 Escherichia coli; FN
5 false-negative; STI 5 soft-tissue infection; FP 5 false-positive.
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Group III Patients
The results in group III deserve particular attention. The

results of infecton scans were positive for a hot spot in five
of six patients with proven vertebral infection and were
negative in nine patients with disproven spinal infections,
including one with bone metastasis and one with bone
lymphoma (Table 3). WBC scans showed photon-deficient
areas in four infected vertebrae and normal distribution in
the other two infected vertebrae. One patient (patient 6) with
spondylodiskitis in lumbar vertebrae 4 and 5 who had
false-negative results in both infecton and WBC scans was
under intense antibiotic and corticosteroid therapy for 3 wk.
The results of67Ga scanning were also negative in this
patient. Figure 4 shows an example of vertebral infection
with a hot spot in infecton images and a photopenic lesion
in a WBC scan. In Figure 5, another patientwith spinal
infection and an increased uptake of infecton oninitial scans
shows a relatively decreased uptake on follow-up scans 1
mo later.

Total Evaluation
Of the 56 sites suspected of infection, 32 had osteomy-

elitis and 24 did not; 2 of these 24 negative sites had soft-
tissue infections. Infecton imaging correctly detected 30 of
32 sites (94%) with active osteomyelitis and 20 of 24 sites
(83%) without osteomyelitis. When photopenic lesions in
the spine were considered negative, the results of WBC
scans were positive in 20 foci (63%) with osteomyelitis and
negative in 23 of 24 sites (96%) without osteomyelitis. In
two patients who had only soft-tissue infection, infecton
gave positive results, whereas WBC scans were negative.
There were four and one false-positive results with infecton
and WBC scans, respectively. The general concordance rate
of the infecton and WBC scans was 43 of 56 (77%,k 5
0.55).

Overall, there were 30 true-positive, 4 false-positive, 20
true-negative, and 2 false-negative results with infecton
scanning. When the photopenic lesions in the spine were
considered negative, the figures were 20, 1, 23, and 12,
respectively, with99mTc-HMPAO-WBC scanning. The val-
ues for sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 94%,
83%, and 89%, respectively, for infecton scintigraphy and
63%, 96%, and 77%, respectively, for99mTc-HMPAO-
WBC scintigraphy. The differences between the two meth-
ods are significant (x2 5 7.14;P , 0.001).

Sixteen of 24 knee joints imaged with infecton showed
typical synovial accumulation even in healthy knees with no
previous surgery and no proven infection (Fig. 1). Of the
knee joints with infecton accumulation in synovial cavities,
three had septic arthritis, one had rheumatoid arthritis, six
had prostheses with disproven infection, and the remaining
six had possible degenerative changes.

We observed a biodistribution pattern of infecton identi-
cal to patterns described in previous studies: high uptake in
the kidneys with excretion to the urinary bladder, moderate
uptake in the liver and spleen, and no bone marrow or lung

FIGURE 3. (A) 99mTc-HMPAO-WBC images show focal tracer
accumulation in distal tip of left hip endoprosthesis but no
abnormal findings in right femora, where fixation nail is present,
in 77-y-old man who underwent orthopedic surgery 1 y previ-
ously. (B) Infecton scans confirm abnormality in distal end of left
hip prosthesis and also show pronounced focal accumulation of
tracer in area of right femoral fixation nail. Biopsy results con-
firmed osteomyelitis on both sides.
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uptake. Early images show blood-pool activity, which is
reduced in delayed images (12).

The most common microorganism grown on bacterio-
logic cultures wasStaphylococcus aureus(n 5 7) followed

by coagulase-negativeStaphylococcusspecies (n 5 5),
Pseudomonasspecies (n 5 3), andEscherichia coli(n 5 1).

No changes in vital signs were observed after the admin-
istration of infecton, and none of the patients reported any
adverse reactions after the study.

DISCUSSION

Detection of chronic osteomyelitis remains a diagnostic
challenge, particularly when the disease is localized to the
axial skeleton. Clinical symptoms are often vague, and
laboratory data are not very helpful. In spite of the estab-
lished role of nuclear medicine in infection imaging, neither
conventional agents, including67Ga-citrate and111In- or
99mTc-labeled WBCs, nor new radiopharmaceuticals such as
radiolabeled polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies com-
pletely meet the requirements for an ideal infection imaging
agent. In particular, the inability to discriminate infection
from noninfectious inflammation with these agents is a
major limitation in their current use for the diagnosis of
infection. In this respect, infecton seems to have some
important advantages over other infection-localizing radio-
pharmaceuticals. Furthermore, infecton meets many of the
criteria described for an ideal infection imaging agent (14).
It does not require handling of blood during preparation; it
is packaged as a kit and is technically easier and less labor
intensive than radiolabeling WBCs. The complex within the
kit is stable over 8 h (10). Infecton is independent of the
WBC status of the patients and thus has a valuable advan-
tage for the detection of infection in leukopenic patients.
Finally, this agent can be used to easily detect infection in
the spine and proximal parts of the limbs because it is not
taken up by bone marrow, in contrast to most of the other
agents in current clinical use.

FIGURE 4. Infecton image (upper right) shows increased focal
activity concordant with results of MDP scans (lower left),
whereas 99mTc-HMPAO-WBC scan revealed cold lesion on
same area (upper left) in 60-y-old man with history of suspected
spondylodiscitis and pain on dorsal vertebra 12.

TABLE 3
Patients with Suspected Vertebral Osteomyelitis

Patient
no.

Age
(y) Sex

Suspected
focus Duration

Previous
pathology WBC scan

Infecton
scan

Final
diagnosis

Probability
WBC/Infecton

1 50 M L3–4 4 mo Infection Photopenic Positive Osteomyelitis FN/TP
2 65 F D10 9 mo None Photopenic Positive Osteomyelitis FN/TP
3 62 M L2–3 7 mo None Photopenic Positive Osteomyelitis FN/TP
4 60 M D12 1 y Tuberculosis Photopenic Positive Osteomyelitis FN/TP
5 53 F D11–12 7 mo None Negative Positive Osteomyelitis FN/TP
6 38 F L4–5 15 mo Infection Negative Negative Osteomyelitis FN/FN
7 60 F L3 8 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
8 42 F L3–4 4 mo Infection Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
9 43 F L4–5 6 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN

10 30 M L5 4 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
11 65 F D12 1 y None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
12 45 F L3 2 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
13 33 F L3 3 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
14 78 M D11–12 4 mo Tuberculosis Negative Negative No infection TN/TN
15 65 F L3 6 mo None Negative Negative No infection TN/TN

L 5 lumbar; FN 5 false-negative; TP 5 true-positive; D 5 dorsal; TN 5 true-negative.
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The overall sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of
infecton in musculoskeletal infection were 94%, 83%, and
89%, respectively. These results compare well with the
reported figures in the literature for other infection-localiz-
ing agents used in routine practice (15–20). WBC scanning
was found to be less sensitive than expected in this study
population; this low sensitivity was thought to be mainly
because of the spinal patients, all of whom had negative
WBC scans. In addition, infections in almost all of the
patients in our study were chronic and likely to have low
granulocyte migration and turnover in infected areas

(21,22). Furthermore, the study population was not ran-
domly selected. We have generally done WBC scans first
and then infecton scans, particularly when there is a high
likelihood for infection. Nevertheless, it is clear that infec-
ton is better in spinal infections in which WBC scanning
and radioimmunoscintigraphy have proved unreliable
(7,19,23). In our series, five of six patients with proven
vertebral infection had a hot spot at the site of infection,
although WBC scans showed either a cold defect (in four
patients) or normal distribution (in two patients). Amaral et
al. (24) also observed a hot spot with infecton in three
patients with vertebral infections.

In four patients who had bacterial strains resistant to
ciprofloxacin, infecton imaging was also positive. Britton et
al. (12) have found similar results, and this finding implies
that the infecton scan is also effective in some antibiotic-
resistant-bacterial infections.

There were two false-negative results with the infecton
scan. One of these was from a patient who had spondylo-
diskitis in lumbar vertebrae 4 and 5 and was receiving
intensive antibiotic and corticosteroid therapy. WBC and
67Ga scans were also negative in this patient. The other
patient with false-negative infecton scan results and positive
WBC scan results had a total-knee prosthesis. WBC scans
revealed increased activity in the tibial component of the
knee. In the infecton images, there was intense synovial
accumulation which may have masked the foci seen in the
WBC scan. Vinjamuri et al. (11) reported that antibiotic
therapy might cause false-negative results with an infecton
study. However, we observed this effect for only one of
seven patients with proven infection who were receiving
antibiotic treatment at the time of their infecton scan.

Four patients with disproven osteomyelitis had positive
infecton scans. Two of them had a soft-tissue abscess in the
hip without osteomyelitis, which was confirmed by surgical
exploration. One patient was histopathologically proven to
have fibrous dysplasia. The last patient had severe pain of
recent onset in her left hip. The bone, WBC, and infecton
scans revealed increased tracer accumulation in that area
together with positive clinical and laboratory findings for
infection. However, postoperative histologic examination
revealed a diagnosis of avascular necrosis with no microbial
growth.

There might be some controversies regarding two
patients with solely soft-tissue infection and positive
infecton scans. Even though there was no diagnostic entity
of osteomyelitis, the positive results of infecton scans cor-
related well with the clinical status of the patients and
revealed the cause of the pain in these two patients. Because
the presence of a soft-tissue infection is quite important in
the identification of chronic orthopedic infections, maybe
these two patients do not clearly fall under the false-nega-
tive category for the infecton scan. This approach makes the
infecton stronger in diagnosis of chronic musculoskeletal
infections.

FIGURE 5. Series of infecton images of 62-y-old man with
severe lower back pain caused by spondylodiskitis on lumbar
vertebrae 2 and 3. Initial image (A) revealed marked increase in
activity in that area, with lesion-to-background ratio of 1:66.
One month after intense antibiotic therapy, dramatic improve-
ment was observed; however, infecton images (B) still showed
increased activity in same area but relatively decreased density
of lesion (lesion-to-background ratio, 1:24).
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Regarding a localization mechanism, infecton most prob-
ably binds to living bacteria at foci of infection in the same
way that ciprofloxacin itself binds to bacteria, as confirmed
in previous in vitro studies (10). However, our false-positive
studies in the patients with histologically confirmed fibrous
dysplasia and avascular necrosis suggest that there might be
additional localization mechanisms for infecton.

CONCLUSION

infecton appears to be an effective and sensitive agent
to detect chronic skeletal infections. Its specificity is
slightly decreased by a relatively small percentage of
false-positive results. It can be used as an alternative to
conventional agents for diagnosis of bone infections.
Moreover, the lack of bone marrow uptake makes it a
powerful and promising agent to detect vertebral infec-
tions.
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